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Club Notices
Next Meeting
Tuesday 5th April - Starting at 8pm

Girl Guide Hall Erin St Queanbeyan
Please bring a plate for supper to share. All welcome a little bit earlier for
a cuppa and a catchup
Committee Meeting—Tuesday 19th April 8pm

Next Events
17th April - Elmgrove run
18th April - Sutton Road Driver Training
15th May - Annual Presentation Dinner
22nd May - Nimmitabel Run

After Meeting Speaker April
For April, the after meeting speaker will be Richard Hobbs. Richard is not
a motoring enthusiast. He does not make any claims to expertise in
things automotive. However, his father was an aeronautical engineer
who had a significant role in the design of the Bristol motor cars.
Richard will talk to us about some of the history behind Bristol cars and
his recollections from his father‘s works
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Minutes of Monthly Meeting
STHARC General Meeting 2
March 2010-03-28
Commenced: 8:10pm
Visitors: 2

Editor Report:
Photocopying was done at Officeworks
this month.
Need more stories and photos for magazine.

Event Report:
Coming events –
Matters arising:
Crookwell Country Festival & BraidBirthday notice for John Winnett was
wood Show Saturday 6 March. The
actually his wedding anniversary.
weather forecast is not looking favouraReference on page 5 to NSW Council
ble. Need to meet at the Guide Hall
should be ACT Council of Motor Clubs. 7:30am. Those attending the Braidwood
Moved: L Nock
Seconded A. Boyd
run will need to meet at the Guide Hall
8:30am.
Wheels 21 March – Details as same as
Correspondence In: TBA
March magazine. We will be in the
Correspondence Out: TBA
same position as last year.
Sutton Road Driver Training Centre –
President Report:
‗Pie Cart‘ organised to be there. Good
Lawrie introduced Marshall McCarron
who has applied for membership. Mar- opportunity for our members with
Trucks and Stationary Engines to disshall‘s application was accepted by
members present. Lawrie is still working play. Can set up on Saturday as there
will be people on site Saturday night.
on website. More upgrades when his
son has more time to assist. Lawrie won Annual Dinner 15 May – Planning on 80
attending. Members please start organa trophy for his entry into the Parkes
ising parties of 8 or 10. Albert Neuss is
Elvis festival.
currently chasing up trophies. Those
members holding perpetual trophies,
Registrar Report:
Eight renewals this month. Vehicles out would you kindly bring them in soon for
engraving.
and about – Scattergood vehicles for
Nimmitabel Run 22nd May.
grand daughter‘s wedding.
John inspected a Jeep Waggonaire cur- Details TBA.
Broken Hill run – Krystyna McLeish
rently under restoration with the intenhosting a dinner meeting for participants
tion of joining the club.
to plan schedule. Modern cars are most
welcome.
Property Officer Report:

Minutes of previous meeting

Any donations to raffles will be gratefully accepted.

CACMC Report:

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
National Motoring Heritage Day 15 May
2010
CACMC are still looking for a new home
for the ‗Pie Cart‘ which is currently at
Patterson Parade.
Bush Council – Notified our delegates
will be attending AGM.
We are hosting the 2011 Half Yearly
Meeting. Need to advise date.
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Jane Nock presented a flier for the
‗Quilts at the Cathedral‘ 14 & 14 March
2010 at St.Saviour‘s Cathedral, Bourke
Street Goulburn. Gold coin donation.
Special Occasions:
Birthdays – Ian Scattergood 8 March,
John Corbett 24 March, Pam Corbett 4
March, Barbara Mallam 8 March
Wedding Anniversaries – Ron & Anne
Scattergood 28 March

General Business:
Allan Boyd checked out the purchase of
runners to modify the BBQ trailer.
Raffle:
Found heavy duty runners for approx
Won by Geoff Gill – Fondue Set.
$55.00. All up fit-out should cost less
than $100.00
Meeting Closed: 8:49pm
Lawrie moved we accept quote. Ron
Scattergood seconded the motion. Mo- Guest Speaker: Malcolm Stewart
tion carried.
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Coming Events
Saturday 17th April - Elmgrove
The ACT Heritage Council‘s Hunter Gatherer‘s day will be held at ―Elmgrove‖
near Gungahlin. Access is via Mulligan‘s Flat Road which is the back road from
Gungahlin to Gundaroo. Live entertainment, shearing demonstrations, a historic
dance demonstration, a tour of the cottage plus a tour of the garden with ABC‘s
Mark Carmody and other activities are planned. There is expected to be a large
contingent of historic and classic motor vehicles attending.
Please assemble at the clubhouse from about 8.15 am for an 8.30am departure.
All vehicles are requested to be in place by 10am when the grounds open to the
public
Lawrie has been speaking to friends at the Chinese Embassy on other matters
during the last couple of weeks and has invited them to this event. At this stage
it looks like about 40 of the staff from the Embassy would like to attend. Lawrie
suggested that we may be able to take some of their people in our cars for the
heritage motoring experience, however, this is entirely at member‘s option. The
Embassy will take some of their own transport in any case for their return journeys so it is not critical that we be able to offer a ride to everyone.
For those that would like to detour via the Chinese embassy and are interested
in chauffeuring some people from the embassy, please let Lawrie know at the
April meeting or the week before the event.
The event at Elmgrove should be an interesting day for all participants.

Sunday 18th April - Sutton Road Driver Training
The following day, Sunday 18 April is day two of the Canberra City Lions Club
charity fundraising event at the Sutton Road Driver Training Centre. Primarily
organised as a Truck and Transport Day, all of our vehicles are welcome as part
of the display. This day has had a long gestation period, getting a spare weekend at the site has been the holdup.
The organizers have live entertainment, skid pan and track laps, various competitions and a range of family activities planned. The intention is that members of
STHARC and other car clubs will attend the event and have their vehicles on
static display. There will also be other types of vehicles on display including
trucks, tractors and stationery motors. Ron has organised the Canberra Pie Cart
to be present as part of the STHARC display. STHARC has agreed to manage
the Track Laps activity for all participating vehicles.
Owners of vehicles attending the event will be able to volunteer to use their

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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vehicles for fundraising track laps of the 2.4 km driver training circuit. In exchange for an appropriate donation to the Lions Club, members of the public
will be driven by the vehicle owner or their nominee for a SEDATE track lap in
one of the participating vehicles of their choice. All proceeds from the day‘s
activities will go to Lions Club and its recipient charities.
Entry is by gold coin donation, the beneficiary are the Lions Club Charities.
Meet at the club house from 9.00 am to depart at 9.30 am so we can be on
site before it is opened for public access at 10.00 am.
All of the owners of the Commercial Vehicles in the club particularly, please
dust them off and bring them out.

Broken Hill
The Broken Hill run has been tentatively scheduled to leave on Thursday
3rd June. This run has attracted 12 starters so far, but more are welcome
to join (either modern or historic vehicles)
All starters and possible starters are invited to a BBQ being held at the
McLeish residence at Sutton on Saturday 10th April to discus the route
and finalise a few other details. If there is something that you would definitely like to see or do during the trip, please make sure that you mention it at this meeting or to Ron beforehand. Please be at the McLeish‘s
residence on the Sutton/Gundaroo Road at 3.30pm with the BBQ to be
held after the talking stops.
Our thanks to Krystyna and Ian for hosting this evening and providing all
the food for everyone to share.

Annual Dinner Presentation
Saturday 15th May

The organisation for the Annual Presentation dinner is well in hand.
Caterers are Coast to Coast Golden Roast who a number of members can
highly recommend from previous events. Live entertainment. There is a
separate room where the kids enjoyed playing in last year.
Tickets will be available at the April and May meetings, so please start
organising a group of your friends and family to come along and enjoy the
evening.
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WHEELS - Sunday 21st March 2010
Ian McLeish
Attendance
Mandy McAlister
Barbara Malam
Ray Malam
Terry Davis

BMW R1200C
Jaguar XJ6
Jaguar XJ6
Ford Fairlane

Bev Lang
Hugh Spencer
John & Rhonda Winnett
Chris Boyd
Jane Nock
Lawrie Nock

Rolls Royce, Silver Shadow 1975
Mercedes Benz 300SEL 1972
Austin Cambridge
1968
BMW633CSI
1977
Bentley T Coupe
1966
Rolls Corniche Drophead 1972

Tim & Debra Cooper
Anthony Newell
Ron Scattergood
―
―
―
Anne Scattergood

Range Rover classic
Leyland Marina
International Truck
Hudson
Humber

John Corbett
Norm Betts
Peter Jessop
―
―
John Deeble

Ford Pilot
1948
Buick
1934
Triumph 2000
1971
Ariel VG500
1948 motor bike
Daimler Double 6
1976

Ian Scattergood
Max DeOliver
―
― ―
Graham Bates

Chevy Monza
Mercedes 250 Compact
Daimer /Sovereign
Ford Mainline

1975
1970
1982
1954

―
―
Albert Neuss
Chris Forsey
Brian Thomas

Ford Mainline
Plymouth Sedan
Ford XC Fairmont
Rover 3L Coupe

1957
1934
1978
1966

Ian Pyett
Allan Boyd
Maureen Vavra
Peter & Ann Poet
Krystyna McLeish
Ian McLeish

Sunbean Rapier
1960
Ariel 500 Twin
1951 motor bike
Austin A40
1960
Packard
1954
Mercedes 433LC
1976
Mercedes 300D
1977

1997 motor bike
1976
1976
1960

1977
1973
1926
1926
1968
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An excellent gathering of members, cars & motor bikes made a
successful day for the Club at Wheels 2010. Our two gazebos
provided a congenial atmosphere and members sat and talked
about their cars and may other matters.
Some of the ladies bought cakes which were very well received and
enjoyed by members. It was rather difficult to define our display
stand this year as numerous privateers were advised by the
officials at the entrance to park at our stand.
From the attendance book passed around the number shows 30
vehicles and 3 motor bikes displayed which all made for a great
day, with perfect weather conditions also.
About 800 vehicles from all eras of motoring were on display for
enthusiasts as well as the general public to roam amongst and admire. It was most pleasing to see the variety of vehicles our club
has, with representatives from the 1920‘s through to the 1980s on
display, cars, commercials as well as motor bikes.
It was pleasing to see some of the vehicles either on their first run
with the club or appearing out of the shed after a spell. Anthony
Newell‘s Leyland Marina was on it‘s first run for the club. The
Scattergood‘s 1926 Hudson was also back on the road after 7
year‘s, having a water pump issue finally fixed.
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BUNGENDORE SHOW REPORT (Last Sunday in January)
Jannie Brown

A group of cars met at the Queanbeyan Guides Hall and travelled onto
Bungendore in convoy. There they met at the Bungendore Hall where
others from Sutton and surrounding areas were waiting. We all
regrouped and travelled to the showground in convoy. We were
parked between the Pavilions and horse arena. The Vavra's joined the
group after Joe had completed his public performance commitments at
the showground with the Queanbeyan City Pipes and Drums Scottish
band. Robert Mundy (a new club member) came and introduced
himself to club members at the hall and again later when we were
exhibiting the cars.
The show consisted primarily of horse events, livestock, dogs and a
good exhibition in the Pavilion as well as the normal sideshow alley and
the catering hall which once again catered with very nice egg and bacon
rolls as well as other foods and drinks. They also had stationary
engines, Bungendore Rural (hardware etc shop) the Bungendore Rural
Fire Service and SES and of course the snake man who always draws
a large crowd.
Malcolm and Raelene Stewart were exhibiting horses and their children
were competing in events. They brought the ponies for us to see. Simon made the comment that the pony was =BD horsepower.
We had a good roll-up of people looking at the cars and talking with the
members about their cars. A previous owner of the Karmann Ghia
approached Simon and spoke of its history. Apparently it was imported
by one of the embassies and it had links to both the German and American Embassy. These people had bought the car from Cusacks and
eventually it was sold to someone from Bungendore where Simon's
mother bought it. These owners loved the car but had to sell it because
their son had grown out of the back seat. He had been a baby in a
bassinet in the back seat in the days when there were no restraints and
the back seat would have been acceptable for young children to sit
in. Now it is no longer considered as seating capacity. Later we
overheard two young girls commenting "was this really the car" so
grandma must have gone back to the grandchildren and told them her
story. We are hoping that she will put pen to paper with the story for us.
Thank you to all members participating in this event.

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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STHARC Items Available
The following items are available for sale at
our monthly meetings.
Please let our property officers Ray and
Barbara Mallam at a meeting or on phone
6230 3663 if you would like to buy or try on
any items.
There are items for both Summer and Winter,
so have a look at what is available.
All clothing is embroidered with the STHARC
logo.
Polo T-shirts

$35

Good sun protection Broad brimmed Hat

$18

Peaked Cap

$18

For your car a Must should be a Metal Badge

$27

Plastic Car Badge

$8

STHARC keyring

$11

Club name bars to suit the new CRS number
plates - pair for cars
Club name bars to suit the new CRS number
plates – single for bikes
Polar fleece pullover – adult

$18

Polar fleece vest – adult

$32

Polar fleece pullover – children

$32

Two-in-one jacket (new to our range)

$75

$9
$42
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Snowy Southcare Open Day Sunday 21 February 2010
Allan Boyd
Following some planning by Steve Cole,
who is a volunteer with the organisation,
STHARC members were invited to display
our vehicles at the ―Southcare Open Day‖
that is a once a year event at their
Symonston base.
The previous few days were very hot with
the temp in the 30s and so we were hoping
for a cool change for the weekend, but it did
not eventuate and the heat probably
deterred a few members.
Nevertheless we had a good roll up at the Guides Hall of thirteen vehicles that
included Mandy‘s very special BMW that she has bought back after selling it
over 7 years ago. We drove in convoy via Fyshwick and the Monaro Highway
and were directed into the designated vehicle display area by the well organized
marshals. We were soon joined by two more STHARC members; totaling 15
vehicles. STHARC was not alone as a large number of other car clubs were
displaying their vehicles also; CCAMC Club, the Canberra Rally Car club that
included Neil Bates‘ rally car (it was open for the public to sit in and have photos
taken!) and also at the Rally stand were free Neil Bates signed posters (a real hit
with one grandson at least), the Canberra Fire Brigade another popular activity
with the public, and the SES with vehicles and demonstrations.
Inside Southcare‘s large shed there were stands to buy Southcare regalia, raffle
tickets, free balloons for the kids, and other displays – all very popular with the
public. Outside the shed were the food stands that had tables and chairs under
shade and this area proved very popular with the public including quite a few
STHARC members seeking shade from the hot sun.
Outside there was a hot air balloon on display, but the heat and wind soon
forced the operators to drop the balloon and fold it up – a bit of a shame as the
public were very interested in the balloon.
The highlight of the Open Day were the five helicopters. The Southcare rescue
unit had a long queue of mums and dads and kids who wanted to sit in it, inspect
it and learn about its use. One helicopter out in the paddock was available for
joy flights over Canberra and we understand there was up to a 3 hour wait for
the ride.
Thank you to all STHARC members who ventured out in the heat and brought
their vehicles along to help add to the festivity of the Open Day.
Roll Call:

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.

Rhonda & John Cornwell
Chris & Allan Boyd
Bob Cannon
Steve Cole
Mandy McAllister
Krys McLeish
Ian McLeish
Brian Thomas
Glenda & Terry Davis
Graham Bates
John Corbett
Jane & Lawrie Nock
Tim & Rodham Cooper
Chris Van de Plat
phireBarbara & Ray Mallam
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Mercedes 450SE
1977 BMW 633 csi
1947 Dodge
1972 Valiant Charger
1997 BMW R1200C
1976 Mercedes Benz 450SLC
1976 Mercedes Benz 450SL
1964 EH Holden
1936 Ford Deluxe
1954 Ford Mainline Ute
1948 Ford Pilot
Rolls Royce Corniche
Bentley 2 door
1955 Armstrong Siddley SapBMW 3.0

ANNUAL PRESENTATION
DINNER
Saturday 15th May, 2010
Jerrabomberra Community Hall
Live Entertainment
Children welcome
Please bring your friends and family
Tickets $30 , kids $15
Join us and have a great night out
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STHARC EVENTS

CONTACT

BB
Q
Trail
er

All STHARC runs start from the Qbn Girl Guides Hall Erin St
Qbn unless otherwise indicated.
2010
April
10th

Broken Hill Discussion
Meeting at McLeish‘s to discuss Broken Hill itinery

Ian McLeish
6230 3344

April
17th

Elmgrove

Ian McLeish
6230 3344

April
18

Sutton Driver Training
School
Sponsored by Canberra City
Rotary Club

Lawrie Nock

May
15

Annual Presentation Dinner
Jerrabomberra Community
Hall
Nimmitabel Run

Ron Scattergood
62363219
Jannie Brown
62381594

Broken Hill Run

Ron Scattergood
62363219

May
22
June 3

Yes

No
No

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.

Date

OTHER EVENTS
2010

2009 –

May
1/2

Drive Back in time Beechworth
Vic

May 2

Collector Pumpkin Festival

May 12

Beechworth Drive Back in
Time

April 18

Hunters and Collectors

April 18

Auto Italia Display
Patrick White Lawns

2010
2-5
April

BUSH COUNCIL EASTER
RALLY, Wagga Wagga Classic Motoring Club of
Wagga. Closing date 1 Feb
2010.

Sept
19

German Auto Day

Nov
6 /7

Shoalhave Club 40th Birthday
Rally

Nov 21

Marques in the Park
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CONTACT

INVIT
E

03 5728 2286
N
o
03 57282286

Cheryl Wheeler
02 6922 3360

Carl Geewohn
0427213960

Y
es
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VALIANT (BY VISCOUNT) CARAVANS
Chris Forsey
This little story is about a little caravan – well 13ft of little caravan
which I acquired at the end of 2009. I have been on the look out
for a small van for some time and
my decision to by the Valiant was
inspired by the restoration of a
similar caravan being undertaken
by a friend of mine.
According to the website
www.vintagecaravans.com the Valiant
brand existed in its own right from
around 1962. Advertising at the
time declared that ―we offer you
the finest caravan with more features per Pound than any other
caravan in Australia today!‖ Vans were offered in five ―glorious‖
colour schemes: blue, green, grey, pink and primrose. The advertising of the period shows that both Valiant and Viscount (and maybe other manufacturers?) were making similar sized caravans, and
it would appear that the Valiant brand had been subsumed into
Viscount by 1967.
I am not sure of the exact date my
caravan but its chassis number
C1112 is one number higher than
a posting on the above mentioned
website from someone who claims
to have a 1967 model. The aluminum cladding would have been unpainted however the former owners had the exterior painted white.
Early Valiant models had a wide
band of colour at window height

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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whilst later models such as mine
have flashes of colour on each
side, and a band of colour on the
front and rear window awnings.
The colour of the ‗flash‘ is blue on
my caravan and I‘m told by the
previous owners that they
changed the colour to match each
car they owned. For example
there is evidence that it has been
previously painted a mustard colour to match the former owners‘
Chrysler Valiant of the 1970‘s.
The inside looks fairly original but I am aware that the refrigerator
has been replaced and the divan bed that should be at the rear
of the caravan has been replaced by a single mattress.
Thankfully all the cupboard
treatments are original, as is the
stove. Overall it is in very good
order and should look good
hooked up to a 1960s or 1970s
tow car.

To keep the period theme,
Chris has recently purchased
this XC Fairmont to tow the
Viscount
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RADIO CONTROLLED POWER
Lawrie Nock
It is quite interesting to find out about the other interests people have
in life. When these people are already known to you it is sometimes a
surprise and so it was on Sunday 28 February.
Earlier in the week our omnipresent Editor sent out a message to let
us know that we had been invited to a model aircraft flying day at
Namadgi near Tharwa. The message said that Queanbeyan City
Pipes and Drums would also be there. To me that meant probably
Maureen and/or Joe Vavra. We had relatives spending the weekend
with us and we all decided that his would be an outing with a difference. No time to try to organize with other club members to meet up
anywhere so we just let the registrar know and come Sunday morning
headed off.
Definitely not the right choice of car for the day but I was able to get
the roof up before the first drops of rain hit us. That was before we
were out of our own driveway. A lovely thunderstorm to start the day
but the sky wasn‘t very threatening so we weren‘t too worried about
the day being spoiled.
Not long after we arrived at Tharwa, a few cars from the American Car
Club turned up. I didn‘t see any other STHARC cars in attendance.
There was an amazing display of radio controlled aircraft ranging from
bi and tri planes to a Star Wars model. They all seemed to be goers
although a couple of the owners spent a lot of time making adjustments and one of the very impressive helicopters in particular failed to
proceed while we were there.
I was surprised to learn that there are flying models operating without
propellers and some of the models are battery propelled. This is a big
leap forward from my first encounters with engine driven models in the
early 1950s when the planes were cable controlled and operated in a
very limited circular loop.
Watching 4 biplanes and one triplane operating in the circuit I could
easily have been in the trenches somewhere in Europe in WW1. Photographing them in action requires skills unknown to me. We also saw
several Mustangs, a Mosquito, a Lightning, a Hurricane several high
wing models, some of which might not have even been replicas but
flew very well, and of course Spitfires. I took a picture of them not
moving and that was within my skill set. Joe is the side drummer

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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standing side on to the camera.
I could tell that the British models were in no way intended to
replicate the original Rolls Royce powered WWII planes. There
were no petrol tankers anywhere in sight. When one of the owners went over to his replica Merlin powered machine with a half
full 5 litre bottle of fluid I thought he must be going to wash the
windscreen. But no – he pumped only some of it into the plane and then
proceeded to start the engine and fly it – and he still had a load of the fluid
left in the bottle. I have just got to get some of that magic stuff for the
Rolls. Even if it takes a litre or two to run the Rolls it is going to better
than what I am accustomed to.
Joe and Maureen arrived about 11.00 am for the band‘s performance. Ah
the sound of the bagpipes in the open air. Did you know that among Joe‘s
interests is building and flying radio controlled aircraft? Of course he
spends a lot of time with his radio controlled planes, after he has completed his work, wedding car, band and car clubs activities. The activity
schedule probably allows him to pick up one of his models about once
every three weeks just before he turns in for the night on a Wednesday,
go broom broom as he does a couple of laps around the lounge room then
put it away.
We left soon after the music and called in at Lanyon for a quick look
around and some lunch. Our visitors were impressed with both the surroundings and the buildings. There was a bit of a stuff up with one of our
meals but the management handled it very well and we left in good spirits.
There was a significant cloudburst around Dairy Flat Road area on the
way home which was right on
the point of forcing us to pull
over but then suddenly
stopped and we have seen
practically nothing since.
Any time we are doing a weekend run in that vicinity it would
be worth while checking on the
fliers and if they are there,
stopping off to watch them for
a bit.
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The Kings Highway AKA the road to the coast.
Ron Scattergood
The recent tragedies at Termeil/East Lynne has again put the Princes Highway
in the news, as usual for wrong reasons. Our King‘s Highway, connecting
Queanbeyan with the Princes also gets its share of bad publicity.
Amongst all the hand wringing and buckpassing that went on after the Termeil
and Braidwood fatalities I found one sensible comment. It came from a retired
RTA Engineer now a resident of the South Coast. His Comment – ―There is
no such thing as a bad road, just drivers unable to adjust to road conditions.‖
I agree entirely and can‘t help reflecting on the quality of the Kings compared
to my early days of driving this road. I became associated with this road towards the end of WW11 as a schoolboy going on holidays to Durras. In Feb
1944, Dad was allocated a new truck, a Lend Lease Chev, resplendent in its
Kaki paint, blackout lights etc. Being a beekeeper, Dad was a priority food
producer and his old AA Ford was about to expire, hence the new truck.
The May school holidays were an opportunity to get away, so with 2 sisters
and myself on the back and Mum and baby sister in the front and loaded with
all necessary gear off to Durras.
Petrol was rationed, but the gas producer was stoked up and we had enough
ration tickets for the return trip.
Those days, the bitumen finished halfway up Bungendore Hill. From there it
was gravel to the Shoalhaven River where a few miles of narrow tar took you
into Braidwood. Back on the ruts and potholes from there to Batemans Bay.
The road crossed the railway at Burbong. If the gates were closed, you laid on
the horn and the lady from the railway cottage came and opened up. From the
crossing, it was straight onto the bridge crossing the Molonglo River– single
lane with a cranky turn off the far end.
In Bungendore, another railway crossing with the same procedure repeated.
One difference though, goods trains were shunting and if you caught one of
these, the crossing could be closed for half an hour or so. Patience man,
patience.
After Bungendore, there was a selection of narrow bridges before getting to
Braidwood, the trestle bridge over the Shoalhaven was only single lane.
In Braidwood, the compulsory stop for bread took place. Several loaves of
Reeson Bros wood cooked tin loaves were always picked up. Around
Braidwood, the traffic was varied to say the least. Braidwood was the centre of
a thriving eucalyptus oil industry and drums of produce were brought in on a
variety of vehicles. Odd ones may have been registered but I don‘t think most
had seen a rego ticket for years.

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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One old wagon sticks in my mind. It was a Buick of mid 20‘s vintage. It had
been made into a tabletop capable of holding 4 x 44 gal drums. Everything was
held together with wire, but the tyres were really something. Two were holding
air but the other two were stuffed with grass and wired to the rims. Possibly
where the term ―steel belted‖ came from.
After Braidwood, the narrow winding road took you to the Clyde Mountain. Low
gear was the order of the day. One had to look out for occasional upcoming
traffic. If something was coming up, you pulled into a corner to let it pass. Much
of the road wasn‘t wide enough to have 2 vehicles side by side.
On the way down the Clyde, three man made holes had been made into the
steeper cliffs. These were holes for explosives to be located if the Japanese
invasion occurred. The Mountain would be blown to impede their move inland.
Lines were in place, only the dynamite had to be installed. The control centre for
this operation was the bell tower of St Andrews Anglican Church in Braidwood.
One of the holes exists to this day and rejoices in the name of Pooh Bears
Corner. The others have long since disappeared through road widening.
At the foot of the Clyde, the Cabbage Tree Creek was a great pull off spot for
lunch. Beautiful water for the billy too. This creek was forded via a stone crossing, as was the Currawan Creek, twice, a few miles ahead. Before heading for
the coast it was advisable to check the weather reports.
Next stop Nelligan. This is where a small punt took vehicles across the Clyde.
The punt could fit 4 cars or 1 truck and a return crossing took about 20 minutes
to ½ hour.
The road between Nelligan & the Bay was a goat track. Timber jinkers cluttered
the road from here on so extra care was needed. Some of the corners were actually shored up with logs, great confidence builder.
Reaching the Princes Highway meant back in civilization. Turn right to take the
steam punt into Batemans Bay or turn left to go to Durras.
The road from Benandarah into Durras was about 4 miles long but it was only a
timber getters track and took at least half an hour to traverse. If there was a
muddy patch, you grabbed your axe (you always carried one) cut down some
saplings and make a new road through the bush. This became the road from
there on.
The trip from Queanbeyan to Durras took around 5 1/2 hours. Almost all traffic
was near the villages, just the odd one on the open road to contend with.
Stress free? No, try dodging potholes, rock falls etc, in a truck, getting smothered in dust.
Today‘s road is a ripper. It‘s just some drivers need an attitude transplant.
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Crookwell Country Festival
The weather forecast was not looking promising, so advice was sent out to members to
bring umbrellas just in case, however, the
hardy souls attending the Crookwell Country
festival enjoyed a very good day out. There were some pretty serious clouds, however, the rain held off and only the odd few sprinkles were occasionally felt.
Bob Canon experienced a fuel problem on the way over with the Dodge stopping
just outside of Gundaroo. A few judicious twists with a shifter and a few minutes
later, there was a comment that the Stag was almost having trouble keeping up with
Bob.
As in all country fairs, the ladies (and gents) of the Club managed to find some
treasures from the stalls. The Stag‘s backseat ended up full of grevilleas and
geraniums, with the haul in other cars including everything from handmade wooden
chopping boards, antiques, jams, cakes and the odd book or two. Chris and Allan
managed some especially good deals from the CWA tent.
A number of other clubs also had their vehicles on display with the lineup of about
70 vehicles of all eras looking most impressive. John Corbett managed to attract a
lot of interested people when he put up the bonnet of ―Bonnie‖ the Ford Pilot. One
elderly lady from one of the other clubs told us exactly what she had got up to in a
Pilot in her younger days (censored), and had actually learned to drive in one.
Coming from Kiama, the same area where ―Bonnie‖ was located, it was possible
that Bonnie may have been the actual vehicle the lady had… fond memories of.
It turned out to be a long day for the Boyds and their BMW 633csi. After leaving the
Crookwell Festival display area at 1.45pm, the Boyds decided to visit Max D and
Maree B who were staying at the Crookwell Caravan Park in their newly acquired
Nissan 4WD and Jayco Heritage van. After checking out the caravan, drinking
coffee and chatting with Max and Maree and their caravan park neighbours who
were also trialing their new rig (VW Transporter and Jayco Dove), the Boyds left
Crookwell at 4.30pm only to have a steering problem with the Beema at Grabben
Gullen; it automatically steered into the Albion Hotel at Grabben Gullen. The publican is a motorcyclist who pours a great beer and showed Chris and Allan around
the beer garden/BBQ area for a possible future VV&CMCC run (anyone surprised!).
Chris then continued, only to have a similar steering problem as Allan neared the
front gate at Ian and Krys McLeish‘s place at Sutton. This stop took a bit longer
than the planned cuppa; in fact the Boyds were persuaded to stay on for a bbq
dinner, more drinks and they finally left at 10.30pm arriving home at 11.15pm. This
has to be the longest STHARC club day run the Boyds have ever experienced
exclaimed Allan!!!
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Out and About
Members are urged to support the charity Day at the Sutton
Road Driver Training Site next month – details elsewhere by
courtesy of Lawrie Nock. Wilkies Pie Cart, the historic ‗s old
prewar Chev that used to do the rounds of Government
offices and building sites in the ACT, will be in attendance, piloted on our behalf
by Graham Bigg of CACMC.
Your scribe has a personal interest in this wagon, we almost inherited it when
we bought ―Burravale‖ in 1988. It was in a pretty sad state, had been used as a
paddock basher and when it gave up the ghost was left on a creek bank around
in the back paddock. Don‘t know how many years it had been there. It has been
faithfully restored over several years by voluntary labour, assistance from CIT &
a dash of government cash. A great result for a vehicle with a lot of local history.
Wheels has been and gone again, bigger than ever doubtless helped by the
beautiful weather. Our display was a credit to the club, the age of vehicles
ranged from 1926 to the eighties, mainly cars but with several motor bikes and
commercials for variety.
Mandy Mc Alister took a look at the weather and decided to bring her 1998
Motor Bike. This bike was owned by Mandy when new, sold off and recently
purchased back. Nice machine and Mandy sure can handle it.
Wheels was also the first outing for the Leyland Marina 4 door sedan owned by
new member Tony Newell. This attractive car is one of the later models, fitted
with the 1750 cc motor, a big improvement over the earlier 1500 Morris motor.
The Scattergood‘s 1926 Hudson made its first appearance for many years at
Wheels. It had been laid up for some years with comparatively minor problem.
It took granddaughter Melissa‘s request to use it as her wedding car to get
action and bring Huddie out of retirement. After performing impeccably at the
wedding, Huddie should be seen on a regular basis from here on.
Ian Scattergood‘s new acquisition a 1975 Chev Monza also drew in plenty of
interest at Wheels, especially from younger people. Not many of these in
Australia, and could be a bit of a police magnet.
Quite a few memberships and information forms were handed out at Wheels. In
one case I‘m hopeful that a 1947 Dennis Fire Engine may finish up in the club.
Fingers crossed.
One thing that will need to be looked at for next years Wheels– some of our
space allocation was pilfered by others, resulting in our cars being scrunched up
with other clubs. Suggest that next year we will need a few members out on site
earlier to enforce our claim.
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As well as Wheels, there was another ―display‖ of note going on at the same
time. This was the nude bike ride which passed by those clubs nearest the
lake. A member (who shall remain nameless) was down there at the time
and got a good eyeful of the passing parade – about 100 bikes with bare
bodies casually pedalling along in front of him. His comment – there were a
lot of bodies that look a whole lot better with clothes on. Amen to that
At Wheels, the third member of the McLeish clan, ―Bertie‖ their dog was on
hand, but minus his drinking bowl. Krystyna took care of this oversight by
buying a bucket of chips, then giving the chips to anyone who would eat
them so that she could put water in the container. Bertie was happy he got
his drink, but it could be difficult if next time the chips come in a paper packet.
Ian McLeish has finally got the ―boot‖ off his leg after his operation on his
ankle. Might not be ready yet for the footy team, but Ian might soon be back
kicking hay bales around the paddock.
Best wishes also go to Jannie Brown whose father has been in hospital for a
few weeks. Hope he‘s feeling a lot better very soon
Word is the Vavras have taken delivery of an Austin powered Vanden Plass
Princess. Purchased from a deceased estate, Joe just couldn‘t resist.
If many more Austins turn up, they will have to move to an acreage or maybe buy a unit at Fyshwick to hold the overflow.
Sorry to report on the death of Mrs Stewart, mother of club member Malcolm. Mrs Stewart passed away the week before Wheels. The Club‘s condolences go to Malcolm & Raelene.
Eric Sutherland and two sons were spectators at Wheels. Eric is recovering
from an operation in January, and still has a way to go for full recovery.
Look forward to you being 100% soon.
CACMC member Harry Crawford is the owner of an Austin 7, sedately painted in Red & Yellow. At wheels he challenged a penny farthing rider to a
short race. By the time Harry got organized, it was all over. The Pennyfathing won. Over a distance it may have been different, but that was that days
result.
Our Speaker at the February meeting, Malcolm Stewart spoke on the motoring industry a she has seen it and been part of for many years. Some of his
revelations on how big business works confirmed what many of us thought.
I thought the best comment was made after the meeting while the billy
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boiled. This happened after WW2 as companies got back into peacetime
production. GM decided to produce buses and while this was getting
underway, they visited 74 cities around the U. S. where light rail
(tramways) were operating. The companies operating these tramways
were bought out, closed down and buses were then operated in their
place. A bit rough but an instant market for their buses was created.
Hear tell that Garry Hatch had a mishap recently. No trouble in climbing
ladders, the problem occurred on the way down. He thought he was on
the bottom rung, but was actually up on the second one. The long step
down jarred his ankle, chipped a bone or two and has affected blood
circulation.
Garry & Ros are starters for the Broken Hill run. Gary hopes it‘s repaired
by then. The contingency plan is that Ros brushes up on how to change
gears – she has been on automatics too long. One way or the other, they
say they are still coming.
Secretary Steve Cole has been doing a bit of travelling lately. A trip down
to the ―Chryslers on the Murray‖ rally, then over to Washington for work
purposes followed by a trip to Adelaide for Easter. Steve was hoping to
visit the National Air and Space Museum whilst in the U.S.
Chris Forsey has been out adding to the collection again. This time, a
period vehicle was ―needed‖ to match the recently acquired caravan that
is gracing this month‘s front cover of ―the Wheel‖. An XC Fairmont in pretty good order is now the official tow wagon for the Viscount.
A check under the Stag‘s bonnet for oil and water prior to the Crookwell
run led to the discovery that a rat or mouse like spark plug leads. A
comment from one of the Illawarra club‘s members at the Crookwell
ground about the nice sound the Stag made was met with the apology
that it didn‘t sound at it‘s best since it was only working on 7 cylinders.
Surely there are better tasting things than rubber and electrical wire for
rodents to eat?
And what does this say about true priorities? Paul Anderson took 12
months to design his house at Jerrabomberra. Apparently, like all good
architects, the design started at the most important room in the house
…… the garage. Once the garage was suitably designed and situated on
the block, the rest of the house could be considered. How else should one
design a house????
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FOR SALE
1988 BMW 735 iL Auto Genuine Mink Brown 142845km
$7,900 ono Roy Rehak 02 62303214 044781 5143
Wanted - both front mudguards for
1946-48 Triumph 1800 Roadster. These mudguards are
huge, running most of the length of the vehicle. Prefer in
good restorable condition
Maureen Scattergood 62363115
Land Cruiser 62 series. Many extras, set up for towing
$4,500 ono Ian Scattergood 623979477 or 0411566770

Steve Cole is hoping someone can
recognise this badge, it was removed from
an early beetle and is not a VW
badge. Whoever put it on there went to a
lot of work and Steve is wondering if it is
some form of event badge, or commemorative in some form? I
have tried a number of forums but no luck so far. Contact Steve
Cole 6255 8601

1980 Toyota Corolla
automatic, good original condition, maroon in colour. NSW
rego until June 2010, country car. Almost HCRS eligible. $600
Alan Stanley 02 48471102
Wanted—the Club photo albums with the photos of the early
days of the club has been misplaced. If you could help out
with their location, could you please advise any committee
member. Thanks
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Repairs to all makes and models, including LPG vehicles.
NSW & LPG Rego Inspections

33 KENDALL AVE
QUEANBEYAN 2620

Ph.:6297 8557
Fax:6299 3800

Capital Diesel Service
Diesel fuel injection specialist
John and Pam Corbett
pco04198@bigpond.net.au
Ph. 6297 7285
Mob.: 0412 295 177
8 Lily Place Queanbeyan 2620
Seiffert Automotive
All types of mechanical work done to most
makes and models of vehicles.
Authorised Inspection Station NSW &
ACT.

Albert & Andrew Neuss
8 Endurance Ave Queanbeyan
02 6297 6225

THANK YOU
Thank you this month from the editor to Chris Forsey, Ian McLeish, Joe
Vavra, Barbara Malam, Stephen Cole, Lawrie and Jane Nock, Rod Lawson,
Mandy McAlister, Ron Scattergood, Allan Boyd, Chris Hillbrick Boyd for
their contributions to another issue, and to our printing and collating team –
John and Ronda Cornwell, Geoff Rudd, Krystyna McLeish, Jane Nock, Jannie Brown and Paul Hogarth .

by

KENWORTH

1 Lorn Road
Queanbeyan NSW 2620
Telephone: 02 6297 3862
Facsimile: 02 6299 2680

office manager

James Gildea

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc
P O Box 1420 Queanbeyan NSW 2620

Call Michael on
6297 5508

70 Bayldon Road
Queanbeyan

Sandblasting
Powder Coating

If it‘s Metal we can
Coat it
Old Car parts a speciality
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